Post High School Options Worksheet

Check off the criteria that matter MOST to YOU as you begin your college search:

___ Distance from home
___ Athletics
___ Selectivity/Competitiveness
___ Size
___ Extracurricular Opportunities
___ Religious Affiliation
___ Student Support Services
___ Cost $
___ Reputation of the School
___ Majors offered
___ Location (Urban, Rural, Suburban)
___ Campus Life
___ Internship/Co-Op
___ Campus Appearance

PARENT(S)/GUARDIAN(S) check off the criteria that matter MOST to you as your student begins their college search:

___ Distance from home
___ Athletics
___ Selectivity/Competitiveness
___ Size
___ Extracurricular Opportunities
___ Religious Affiliation
___ Student Support Services
___ Cost $
___ Reputation of the School
___ Majors offered
___ Location (Urban, Rural, Suburban)
___ Campus Life
___ Internship/Co-Op
___ Campus Appearance

List the top 4 criteria that student and parent/guardian agree upon as most important:

1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________
4. ____________________________________________

*** Students will use this information to research specific schools on Naviance during next week’s Junior Workshop. Please follow the workshop series and use this information to help guide you in planning your college visits.

X____________________________________        X____________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature                     Student Signature